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Therapy Redeemed Summer 2020

Some adoptive families are comfortable staying isolated. If you’re looking for guidance and restoration 
through the complexities of the adoption experience, your hope is directly tied to the way you connect 

and learn with others in your community.

Description: Cam Lee Small, transracially adopted from Korea, is hosting a virtual workshop 
for  caregivers  on  the  adoption  and  permanency  spectrum  (including  foster  care,  kinship 
placement, etc.). Our Summer 2020 cohort works together for 12 weeks; tuition is $329 per 
family. This group will be educational and supportive, designed to provide caregivers with 
essential,  contemporary,  and innovative resources for  understanding and supporting their 
family members, including children with emotional/behavioral needs. Due to the nature of 
diversity  and  inclusion,  group  members  are  encouraged  to  hold  and  appreciate  new 
perspectives, restorative comfort, and fresh inspiration.

Where: We’re reducing our carbon footprint (along with travel time) and widening the scope 
of access to mental health education/services. Group members connect through Zoom video 
conferencing software.

When: Summer cohorts meet together online bi-weekly; Tuesdays 7:00-8:15pm CST.

Cohort Blue: Tuesdays 7-8:15pm CST | June 2, 16, 30, July 14, 28, Aug 11
Cohort Yellow: Wednesdays 7-8:15pm CST | June 3, 17 July 1, 15, 29, Aug 12

This  workshop  is  designed  with  caregiver  schedules/lifestyles  in  mind.  In  addition  to 
meeting  together,  group  members  engage  in  weekly  online  modules/projects:  reasonable 
enough to accomplish yet robust enough to make a lasting difference. 

Register: tickets are purchased though a simple process which can be accessed here  or online 
at https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/campfire-workshop/.
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https://zoom.us/meetings/?zcid=1173&creative=356421677661&keyword=zoom%2520video%2520conferencing&matchtype=e&network=g&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjwtO7qBRBQEiwAl5WC2zAZ8iAnacJlGkNtnh0rdNu9TEIytVmoTjHuCVen-bToias4YUo_9BoC_UMQAvD_BwE
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/campfire-workshop/
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Cam is an internationally recognized thought leader on adoption and mental health. Trans-
racially adopted from Korea and founder of Therapy Redeemed, he holds a Master’s in Counseling 
Psychology from University of Wisconsin-Madison and is a licensed professional clinical counselor. He 
has received training for adoption competency through Center for Adoption Support and Education 
and is a vetted clinician with MN ADOPT.

In addition, he is trained in biblical counseling, certified in non-violent crisis intervention and 
is a member of the American Psychological Association’s Minority Fellowship Program. Cam’s mental 
health and education services are accessible 100% online and uniquely tailored for individuals and 
families on the adoption and permanency spectrum. He has presented trainings and workshops in a 
variety of professional and clinical settings.

For counseling and consultation, 
visit https://therapyredeemed.com/wordpress

Visit Cam’s Book Tour Page for his recently published book,
This is Why I Was Adopted: Navigating Loss on a Journey Toward Hope

***If you're using this discussion guide for a group and want to hear from*** 
Cam directly, you can email him at therapyredeemed@gmail.com

and schedule a live Skype/Zoom Q&A
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For questions, contact Cam  
at therapyredeemed@gmail.com 

https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com 
   Connect on IG: @therapyredeemed

https://adoptionsupport.org/adoption-competency-initiatives/training-for-adoption-competency-tac/
https://www.mnadopt.org/resources/therapists/cameron-lee-small-ms-lpcc/
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